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DUMBAWAS EXPECTING IT Explosion on Schooner 
At Halifax Kills Three

Oil Laden Hiawatha Now Nothing But 
Charred Hulk—Was About to Sail For 
Newfoundland

Says There Is Plan Which 
Promises Success At The 

Dardanelles Very Soon
Inow /. P: MORGAN GOES TO BUSINESSRecall Demand Not

a Surprise To 
Austrian

1 Royal Dublin Fusiliers Colonel Brings 
This Word to New York — Ownfer of 
"World” Has Been at the Front

VIEWS ON SITUATION :

The schooner was loaded to full capac
ity with barrels and cases of gasoline 
and other kinds of oil and was slated 
to sail this morning. She had'400 bar
rels of gasoline, 100 barrels of oil and 
100 cases gasoline. Her cargo was val
ued a $6,000. It was to be delivered to 
the order of a Newfoundlond firm by 
the Imperial Company.

The origin of the explosion Is un
known. The explosion was so great that 
houses in the vicinity rocked.

Captain Clarke died of his wounds at 
The hospital before noon. Only the char
red hull of the schooner remains.

• Halifax. N. S, Sept. 10—Trapped by a 
great shoot of flame, which shot into 
the air, following a terrific explosion on 
the schooner Hiawatha, lying at the Im
perial Oil Company’s pier, two members 
of the crew were burned to death soon 
after six o’clock this morning. Badly 
burned and in a critical condition, Cap
tain Clarke of Burin, Nfld., was rushed 
to the . hospital, but died soon after. He 
has been coming here for many years.

The crew was made up of six, includ
ing the captain. Two of them are miss
ing. The crew was signed on at Burin.

Believed That Recall Will Be 
Put in Force Without Any 
Serious Trouble Developing, 
Though Latter is a Possibility

shock and fumes every soldier within 100. 
yards of its exploding point.

“Great Britain has 2,000,000 men well' 
trained, equipped in England, now,” he

“The spirit of the British nation is Dumba, ambassador to the United States 
higher than since the war began, al- from Austro-Hungary, whose recall has 
though many important victories have. been asked by Washington, spent a good 
not been announced to the people. I have part of last night in conference wtththe 
reason for saying that there is a plan for German ambassador, Count Von Bems- 
passing the Dardanelles, soon to he put *®rff, at the latter^ hotel. They were 
into effect, which promises complete suc- «BU there early this morning. Count Von 
cess.” Hohenlohe, an attache of the Austrian

embassy, made the following'statements 
“The action of Mr. Lansing and the 

state department had been anticipated, 
and is no surprise' to’ Dr: ‘Dumba.”

This was the only, official comment. 
The two ambassadors went for a drive 
last evening, and dined together upon 
their return. ■

New York, Sept 10—The New York, 
bf the American line, arrived today from 
Liverpool. Among the passengers were 
Ralph Pulitzer of the World, and Mrs.
Pulitzer. Mr. Pulitzer, who has been 
observing trench warfare and aeroplane 
Work on the west battlefront, said he 
could see no trace of wavering on the 
part of the allies.

“The war will be fought out” he 
said, “there is no chance for peace under 
present conditions. The trench warfare 
seems like a deadlock, but it will be 
solved by high explosives. Proper ex
plosives of the type which the allies aiq 
beginning to get to the front in the quan
tities they require will tear any trench 
to pieces. There is no exaggeration of 
the grim determination with which 
France Is battling to drive the enemy 
from her doorstep."

Col. Charles N. Pereau of the Royal 
Dublin Fusiliers, detached from the 
front to command the Royal Military 

JCollege at Kingston, Ont, said he had 
been on the fighting line for two months, 
and had found the deadliest missiles to 
be not the 42 centimetre “Jack John
sons,” but the six Inch lyddite shell, ploded. The airmen were buried by the 
which killed or put out of action by Germans with military honors.
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HE WAS GREAT 
MONEY GETO

TAKING GRIP ON:
Dutch Warning Taken

Amsterdam, Sept. 10—The Maas bode 
says it has been informed by its Roozen- 
daal correspondent that a Zeppelin com
ing from Belgium and flying at a great 
height, was shot at by Dutch frontier 
guards last night. It immediately turned 
In a northerly direction.
French Aviators Killed

KÏ Receipts ef This Feature.at Sea
side Patriotic FairWere $2,21734 
—Fuad Gets $2,519.72

Instances Showing die Spirit of the 
People in Campaign for $50,000

9Think Austria Will Corner.
Washington,. Sept 10—News of Aus

tria-Hungary’s reception of the Ameri
can note requesting the recall of Am
bassador Dumba, eagerly was awaited 
here today. Officials of the administra
tion appeared hopeful that the sum
mary action would not result'in any in- 

’’ Issue, while diplomatists 
Austro-Hungarian embassy, 
itood to hdteve'. that the 
eminent immediately would 
i the request..! *•>

„ of the envoy was asked for 
In a note from Secretory tof State Lans
ing. It expressed regret for the neces
sity of requesting DrTDnrtba’s recall 
and gave assurances of a desire for the 
continuance of cordial and friendly rela
tions betwèen the ‘United States mid4 
Austrian

ü
8/i

Genevi, Sept 10—Two French avia
tors were killed at Deyingen, Alsace, 
when their machine struck barbed wire 
entanglements as they were making a 
landing. Bombs aboard the aeroplane ex-

The promoters of the big $80,000 Pa
triotic Auction are busily engaged in Much satisfaction is expressed with 
preparing for the start of the canvass the «^ts of the p«triotic fair conduct- 
in the city and country districts ,on ed at Seaside Park a short time ago, for 
Sept 20. The committee in charge are a total of $2,619.72 was secured for the 
not yet soliciting anything beyond some patriotic fund by means of it The re-
_. „_ , __. . ... turns show another instance of a fineprinting and office material for the generosity prevailing among
°P*ntog of toe campaign and in this re- local people in patriotic endeavor, and
b£? most 1generoua!*Tbe doZfon rifrs to fed ptaJrftith

to be used In acknowledging and keeping what they «c-nmpUsh^d 
ai record of the donations are now ready 
for use and will be carried by the can
vassers when they start upon their 
rounds.

A local merchant called at the office 
of the executive, 181 Prince William 
street this morning and taking up a 
package of the sMps said: “If you don’t 
mind, Til' bring these back to my store 
and sort out my stock so as to have my 
donation slips in readiness when the so
licitors call on Sept. 20.” This is an 
instance of the encouraging spirit pre
vailing in regard to the auction,—the

, .... -■ ... ... ..., . , Another instance was shown when the
' ■'*- 'lr*" 'phone in the office sounded this mom-

TflMIMlT’O MCrriUP ' ins. and a lady said) “I have a very nicelumuil 1 Mttim
111 ymn Pfllllhr IT tag started. I shall send It down thisIN n Nil .Ml Anr Ir afternooni you can use it during the111 IllilU UyunilL ll campaign and then at the close of the

Ï1EWHE8 HOLDS*■ ' * “* k”w - ‘ **
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Today’s Official Reports
From The War Offices I ■;

The statement of the chairman, Glen- 
don H. Allen, in account with the treas
urer, D, C. Ciark^shows the following:

Lancaster Red Cross, supper . .$ 176.31 
Soldiers comforts, Mis. Frasier 

and Mrs. Belyca ...
Daughters of Empire, .Mrs. W

E. Earle ........................................
Pie acuction, Mrs. N. P. McLeod 166.65 
Candy and fruit, Mrs. J. A. Don

aldson
Fish pond, Mrs. J. T. Dalton .. 168.60
Sale of tickets, Mrs. Appleby .. . 206.62 
Pike, Mrs. Anglin ahd Mrs.

* «
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Petrograd, Sept. 10.—The following of
ficial communication was issued last 
night:

“In the region of Riga and also in 
that of Friedrichstadt, the situation is 
unchanged. Between the Lautse river 
and Jacobstadt the fighting continues 
with the same stubbornness as before, 
though the Germans have offered no re
sistance to the Russian bayonet attacks.

- “The enemy Is carrying out a series 
ef attacks, evidently with the object of 
driving back the Russians on the right 
bank of the Dvina, in the direction of 
Dvinsk."

limited his activity to artillery actions,
to which our artillery effectively replied. DipWts "in'touch with the Vienna' 
A reconnaissance, pushed boldly as far embassy here thought today there was 
as the enemy’s works on the Upper Cor- yttk doubt that Dr. Dumba immedi- 
devole, showed that remarkable damage ately would be recalled. It was sug- 
had been caused by our fire on the La- gested that Baron Von Swiedinsk, 
corte fort and the Rena* electric plant, counsellor of the embassy, would be 

“In the Plezzo basin, our artillery made charge d’affaires to remain until 
forced an enemy column marching to- the conclusion of the war. In ordinary 
ward Plezzo through the PredO Pass, to "times the failure of a government to

ïüî.’ÆÆs; zz ateastt üsï: r
dll locality, was scattered by our shells, pleasure over the reddest In this ease, 

“The enemy threw many shells into howèver, if WM pointed out thkt dlffi- 
the Monfalcone shipyard, causing an- cutties over sending • new envoy made 
other bnfbréàdr of fire. He afterwards a distinct difference. ' ' 
bombarded, In an endeavor to prevent 
the fire bring put out but this opera
tion did not succeed.

"Our aeroplanes yesterday bombarded 
the.Klause railroad station east of Santa 
Lucia, hitting several times'- and also 
damaging the bridg* on the Bees river.”
French Report

ry. ; ■

the famous financier.

rïïSHEEC
ssrs

the enormous business he

a email eup of coffee, 
; famous

x ___
.... 168.4»

82.80v

his
that 160.46ElMr. 3

Mr. aof on
---------- 8*17.84

* ,
so time,

Cash, A. F. 'Randolph .
Cash, Luther Jordan .. .........
Cash, H. M. Hopper for street

railway ......... .
Sundries

-
In the Cauczzus 6.00

Right Mean a Break. .
Despite belief expressed In some cir

cles that Vienna would not hesitate to 
comply with Secretary Lansing’s request, 
it was admitted that a situation might 
arise which would have a serious effect 
on the relations between the two gov
ernments. The text of the note was held 
deariy to indicate Washington’s desire 
to have Dr. Dumba .recalled without 
stirring 
pointed
na foreign office should determine to up
hold the ambassador, severance of diplo
matic relations probably would result. 
Such a development, even if war did not 
follow, would seriously affect Ameri-ca’s 
role as diplomatic representative for 
Austria-Hungary and other European 
belligerents.
A German View

London, Sept 10—An Amsterdam de
spatch to Reuter’s says that the Wolff 
Bureau, of Berlin, has issued a semi-of
ficial note stating that if Ambassador 
Dumba only warned his countrymen 
against committing acts which the Aus
trian military penal code threatens to 
punish severely, then “that was not only 
his right, but also his duty."

MSI MIN 
MOHS HOW

Petrograd, Sept. 10.—The War Office 
yesterday reported re the Caucasus:
' : :On September 7, in the coastal' re

gion, a large column of Turkish scouts 
attempted to cross the Arkhave river 
They were repulsed in the directior o.

10.00

620.29

$3,676.89

$1,166.67
Paid .

As per vouchers
Olti.

“Ôur scouts near the village of Khost 
annihilated a Turkish guard corps. In 
the region of Glasguerd and Van en
counters have taken place between our 
scouts and Kurds.. On the southern 
shore of Lake Van our cavalry scouts 
had an engagement with a large force of 
Turkish infantry and cavalry."

Paid to C. B. Allan for patriotic»
Paris, Sept 10.—Artillery fighting 

continued yesterday and last right along 
the lines in France, according to an
nouncement made today by the French 
War Office.

In the Vosges the Germans made use 
of asphyxiating shells and flaming liq
uids, as a result of which a French 
trench of the first line had to be evacu
ated. A French counter attack, how
ever, resulted in the recapture of the

$2,619.78fund

ETHER™ OF 
INTEREST COMES FROM

W. E. SCULLY, Chairman,
D. C, CLARK, Treasurer,
H. COLBY SMITH,
DR. F. L. KENNY, 
dr. McCarthy,

Finance Committee.
I bave examined the vouchers and ac

counts of the patriotic fair and found 
them correct

Fine List of Speakers in the Re
cruiting Campaign—M i l 1er’s 
Mill Visited

up a diplomatic issue. It was 
out, however, that if the Vien- Members of Angle-French Finan

cial Commission Now in New
Yerk

SERGT. JACK-, Italian Report
Rome, Sept. 10.—The War Office last 

night announced:
“In Tyrol and Trentino, the enemy has" greater portion of the lost ground.

y
Tonight’s meeting in the interests of 

recruiting will be held on King Square, 
if the weather allows it Otherwise, it 
will be held in St Andrew’s Rink, as 
during the last few nights. Now that 
the ball is rolling in the way of enlist
ment the meetings are attended by im
mense crowds and the speeches of care
fully selected spokesmen are being re
ceived most loyally by everybody; Dear Dad:

Tonight’s speakers will be Lieut. J, L. Received your letter dated Aug. 4, 
Ralston, who comes from Halifax to 1916, also received postal card from 
tell the men of St. John how sister dty Gordon the other day. He is doing fine 
fellows are responding to the call; Rev. also. I got leave to go where he was 
J. J. McCaskiil, pastor of St. Matthew’s stationed and had his mail and that box 
Presbyterian church, and who himself sent on to him. 1 will be on the look- 
is anxious to take up service; also that out for the box you are sending mè. I 
magnetic and forceful soldier orator, also received that tobacco from Jimmy 
Sergt. Knight of Halifax. This Is one Stewart, also the flag from mamma, but 
of the best lists of speakers yet offered, no tetter, as you said she was sending 
and bigger crowds than ever are con- me one. I have been on the lookout but 
fidently expected. Let it be distinctly up to now none has come, 
understood the committee wishes that Now, look, in reference to your letter 
if the weather is pleasant enough, speak-1 about opening the box you sent for the 
ing will take place at the recruiting I ldd. You see I am in the 2nd Brigade, 
tent, King Square. If it is unpleasant while he was in Cable Deth with divi- 
weather the meeting will be held in St. sionol headquarters, so we are some dia- 
Andrew’s Rink. tance apart; also when we are out of the

Today Sergt Knight and several mem- trenches we are only allowed so far from 
hers of the recruiting committee com- our quarters.
menced a series of motor tours of some By the way, Dad, I am going to ask 
of the mills and manufactories. At you a favor. Did you ever get my traps 
11.80 the Miller mill in Pokiok was from the States? If so, I was going to 
visited. There the sergeant made a stir- say you might just pack my drumsticks 
ring address to the men. He was loyal- and send them to me. I mean the heavy 
Iy received and the livliest interest was ones that I used for street work. You 
shown in what he had to tell the work- see we have a band here and every time 
men. More of these meetings will be we come out of the trenches we have 
held tomorrow and through next week, concerts every night. One night I play- 

Among those who have promised to ed the cymbals for them, the next few 
address meetings in the near future, are the bass drum and cymbals. It was very 
Rev. Dr. G. M. Campbell, of Mount Al- easy stuff they played, but it put me in 
lison University, Sackville, and Geo. W. mind of old times. If you haven’t got 
Fowler, M.P., Sussex. them from the States, don’t mind about

them. Let me know and I will have the 
money sent on to pay for bringing them 
home.

We are in the trenches now. 
mamma I kept the Union Jack flag and 
sent the other one to the kid. So they 
claim the 26th is the finest bunch of 
men that has come across. Well, that’s 
what they all say. Still the ministers 
keep preaching every day. Let them 
come out here for a while; we have been 
waiting for them long enough. I sup
pose the old town of St. Jack hasn’t got 
many men left in it now. Are they still 
knocking the high collar boys?

I expect to get a six days’ leave after 
a bit, so will visit Mrs. Taylor, also get 
the kid and have our ugly mugs taken 
and sent home so you can see us.

When Col. Sam Hughes reviewed us a 
few days ago, he said: “When I saw 
you last at Valcartier a year ago, you 
were a bunch of beauties and you look 
just the same to me today.” We' gave 
him three cheers. Say, there is another 
fellow in this battery by the name of 
Sergt. Geo. Nuttall; just been with us a 
few days, from Western Canada. The 
Germans keep trying to get the States 
into it, don’t they? I see where another 
American liner has been sunk.

New York, Sept 10-^The joint Anglo- 
French financial commission of six mem
bers, deputed by Great Britain and 
France to adjust the foreign exchange 
situation here, reached New York today 
aboard the steamship I upland from 
Liverpool. They were met at quaran
tine by J. P. Morgan and H. P. David
son of the Morgan firm, who escorted 
them to their headquarters here.

This afternoon the commission will 
meet several New York bankers In the 
Morgan home, and enter upon the first 
of a series of negotiations looking to
ward the establishment of a big foreign 
credit loan.

The Lapland was convoyed through 
the war zone by two British torpedo 
boat destroyers.

R. DOLE, Auditor.
The following letter of interest came 

this week to John T. Nuttall from his 
son, Sergeant Jack Nuttall, with the 
British army in France:

À. 1 SPALDING DEADTHREE DEATHS FROM
HEAT IN PHILADELPHIA

Philadelphia, Sept. 10—Excessive heat 
end humidity caused three deaths and a 
large number of prostrations here yes
terday. It was the hottest September 9 
since 1884, the mercury reaching a max
imum of 92. The humidity was 88 per 
cent.

TROUBLE AROSE OVER
France, August 22, 1916. He W*6 Known as the “Father 

of Baseball”REMARK RELATIVE 
TO ENLISTING MATTER San Diego, Calif- Sept. 10—A, G. 

Spalding a sporting goods manufacturer, 
died at his home here late last night. 
Mr. Spalding was referred to as the fa
ther of baseball. He organised and man
aged the first world’s tour of the Chi
cago and All-American baseball teams.

HON. U HAZEN IN 
FREDERICTON TODAY

An Interesting case was heard in the 
police court this morning when George 
A. Blair and John Es tab rooks appeared 
to answer a charge of fighting in King 
street. Both pleaded not guilty. Police
man Winter said , he saw them in a 
scuffle at the corner of Charlotte and 
King streets. Estabrooks was down 
and Blair was apparently leaning over 
him. When Estabrooks got up he again 
tackled Blair. The witness said he then 
placed them under arrest. Cross-ques
tioned by Blair, he said he did not know 
he was a constable. He saw no blows 
actually struck, but could see an attempt 
made. He considered them both flght-

XHLL ARBITRATE AND
MEANWHILE START CARS>

Albany, N. Y., Sept. 10—An agree- 
* ment to leave the dispute between the 

United Traction Company and its 1,600 
striking employes to arbitration, was 
reached last night.

The cars on all lines resumed opera
tions this morning.

THREE KILLED IN
SHOOTING AFFRAY

GERMANS GETTING GASOLINE 
FOR SUBMARINES IN SPAIN?He and Premier Churke Have Con

ference — Party Two Recruits 
Since Aug. 26

Hickman, Ky., Sept. 10—Three men 
are dead and a woman is seriously 
wounded as the result of a shooting af
fair here last night. W. A. Naylor, 
former judge of Fulton county, and Wil
liam Collins, a miner, were shot to 
death and Mrs. Collins, mother of Wil
liam, was shot through the arm by 
Claude Johnson, who in turn was shot 
and killed by members of a crowd of 
men and boys.

Bordeau, Sept. 10—In explanation of 
the activity of German submarines in 
the Bay of Biscay, the Petit Gironde 
asserts that a steamer registered, at Bil
bao, Spain, left that port recently with 
800 barrels of benzine. Where the cargo 
was unloaded is unknown, but soon 
after the steamer left port, empty bar
rels were seen floating on the sea. Thf 
newspaper declares the same steamer 
took fifty barrels of benzine to a sub
marine at Concha De Artedo last June.

Private advices at Bilbao stated that” 
agents have been scouring the north of 
Spain for gasoline which has been sent 
to Bay of Biscay ports.

Underwriters’ Officers 
Toronto, Sept. 10.—At the closing ses

sion today of the Underwriters Associa
tion of Canada the following officers 
were elected: Hon. president, A. J. Meik- 
lejohn, Montreal ; president, W. L. Reid, 

... Ottawa; secretary, George Hunt, To- 
' ronto ; treasurer, F. T. Stanford, Toron

to; vice-presidents, maritime provinces, 
J. T. Wilson, Halifax; Quebec, Thomas 
Hendry, Brantford ; Manitoba and Sas
katchewan. C. M. Twiss, Winnipeg; Al
berta and British Columbia, Ernest Rey
nolds, Edmonton.

Fredericton, Sept. 10.—Hon. J. D. 
Hazen arrived from Ottawa at noon to
day on his way to St. John. As his com
ing was unannounced only a few friends 
were on hand to welcome him. Soon 
after his arrival he proceeded to the de
partmental building and was closeted 
with Premier Clarke. He will go to St. 
John this evening.

Private J. Benison Rainsford who went 
to England with the 26th arrived home 
at noon today. He has been suffering 
for some time from ulcers of the stomach 
and was invalided home from Shom- 
cliffe. This is his second trip across the 
Atlantic with the Canadian contingents 
and he is greatly disappointed over his 
failure to get to the front.

Mrs. Netta B. Brown of Montreal, 
who is to address a women’s meeting at 
the-Opera House this evening, arrived 
at noon.

Major Day has signed on forty-two 
recruits to date for the 68th and 64th 
battalions since August 26.

Wm. A. Fawcett of Southampton died 
yesterday from infirmities of age. He 
was in his eighty-eighth year. He leaves; 
three daughters and five sons. One of 
the latter is ex-warden W. R. Fawcett, 
bridge contractor.

Wm. H. Wiggins, hailing from the 
United States, and Charles Saunders of 
St. John were* arrested near the bridge at 
Fredericton Junction last evening and 
taken into custody as acting suspicious. 
They were remanded. Saunders will 
likely be discharged, but his companion 
will be held for further enquiry.

ing.
Constable Blair said he was walking 

along Charlotte street about 10 o’clock 
last evening when he met two friends and 
stopped to talk with them. While doing 
so, he said, three young men drew near 
and he heard one making uncompliment
ary remarks apparently about his com
panion’s action for enlisting. He said 
he heard Estabrooks remark that if they 
had seen 80,000 men injured in a town 
in Wales like he did, they would think 
twice before they enlisted. Considering 
that the young man was a German spy 
or sympathizer, Blair said he went ovef 

“There is no danger 
of you getting injured.” He then told 
him to accompany him to the police 
station and Estabrooks resisted. During 
the scuffle they were arrested.

A. O. H. Wilson and S. E. Logan cor
roborated his statements.

POLICE COURT
One man arrested last evening on a 

charge of drunkenness was fined $8 or 
two months in jail in the police court 
this morning.

John. Sheehan, who was taken into 
custody late last night by Special Pat
rolman Barrett on a vagrancy charge, 
pleaded not guilty. Barrett testified that 
while he was going through King 
square a little after 12 o’clock last night 
he saw the defendant sitting on one of 
the benches. He asked him what he was 
doing there and was informed that he 
was waiting for God. As the man had 
no place to go he locked him up. The 
defendant was warned that he was liable 
to nine months in jail.

Peter Branchard was warned that he 
was liable to a fine of $16 or four 
months in jail for using profane language 
to Policeman Rankine, in Water street 
last night.

V
PheHx and 

Pherdinand WEATHER MOTHER CALLED UPON
TO GIVE EXPLANATION

Mrs. Alice Whitworth of Brussels 
street appeared in the police court this 
morning to answer a charge of neglecting 
her children. She has three little girls, 
ages ranging from two to four years, 
and the report read that she would loci 
them up in the house, white she attended.' 
amusements. She acknowledged that she 
frequently put them to bed and locked 
the door while she went out, but as the, 
woman up-stairs had the key she con
sidered that it was all right. When ask
ed If she was not afraid of them getting 
hold of matches, she said they could not 
do so as she had placed the matches in 
a cupboard. Magistrate Ritchie warned 
her that he might send her to jail and 
take the children away from her.

HONOR COMES TO THE
WOMEN'S CANADIAN CLUBBULLETIN X

Tell
to him and said:

By special appointment from the do
minion government the Women’s Cana
dian Club have been honored by being 
selected, as a visiting,and advisory board 
for the hospital for returned Canadian 
soldiers, convalescing in the Parks build
ing, Mount Pleasant. At a meeting of 
the executive of the club this morning 
the announcement was heard with pleas
ure and the women will enter upon their 
activities as soon as the hospital is 
opened. .

Mrs. G. A. Kuhring, president of the 
cinb, was in the city today from Ottawa 
where she will remain until October, and 
presided at the meeting. She will be 
tendered a luncheon this afternoon at 
the Green Lantern tea rooms by her as
sociates upon the executive.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and

:

They also 
were of the opinion that young Esta
brooks was a German spy.

A young man who was with Esta
brooks acknowledged that his friend had 
told about the 80,000 being wounded, 
but as he was conversing with him, he 
did not consider that Blair had 
right Interfering.

Magistrate Ritchie said from the evi
dence it was quite evident that there 
had been a breach of the peace. He con
sidered that under the circumstances he 
would let the matter drop. He con
sidered that some fcood might come out 
of the affair, as it would teach people 
that they must be careful what they 
say during a time like this, when we 
are at war.

B. L. G crow appeared for Constable 
3VJr

Fisheries, R. F. Stu
pa rt, director of 
meterologicai ser
vice.

Synopsis—Scattered showers have oc
curred from British Columbia to the 
maritime provinces, but the weather has 
been for the most part fair. It still con
tinues cool in the west and warm else
where.

BURIED TODAY
The funeral of Mrs. William Hall took 

place this afternoon from her late resi
dence, 861 City road. Burial services 
were conducted by Ven. Archdeacon 
Raymond, and interment took place in 
Cedar Hill.

any
I

Fair will close now. Regards to all, froa 
Jack.Maritime—Moderate south to west 

1 winds, clearing; tor tonight and on Sat
urday.

New England forecast—Fair tonight 
and probably Saturday, not quite so 
warm tonight; light to moderate west 
winds.

i
DEATH OF BABY 

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Higgins, Millidge avenue, will 
sympathize with them in the loss of 
their youngest daughter, Dorothy C, 
aged six months, who died last evening.

SERGT. JACK NUTTALL, 
No. 22780,

D. Co. 10th Batt., 2nd Bgd.,
1st Canadians British Expeditionary 

Force,
France.

CITY CORNET BAND TO PLAY 
If the weather continues fine this even-» 

ing the recruiting rally to be addressed 
by several clever speakers will be held 
in King square and the City Cornet band 
will furnish an enjoyable concert

FROM BOSTON
The steamer Governor Cobb arrived 

from Boston this morning with 141 pas
sengers. Well.
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